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Introduction
The modern trend in compressor industry is an extension of the use of multi-shaft centrifugal compressors. More than 26 companies in the world produce and supply such compressors with the capacity from 30 to 5000 m 3 /min and discharge pressure up to 5 MPa. Multi-shaft compressors have a number of advantages over single-shaft. The design of such compressors gives opportunity to use an axial inlet for all stages and select the optimum rotation velocity for each pair of impellers, which, along with the cooling of the gas after each stage, makes possible to achieve high levels of efficiency. The axial inlet guide vane can be installed in each stage. Minimum dimensions and weight are provided.
The design of high-efficient centrifugal compressor stages can be performed on the basis of highly efficient stage elements. Such elements are: impellers with spatial blades, vaned and channel diffusers with given velocity distribution.
Design and determination of gas dynamic characteristics of stage elements
Impeller. Axial-radial impeller is one of the types of impellers with spatial blades. Axial-radial impellers are usually made without shroud, i.e., they are semi-open impellers. A cross-section of a semi-open impeller with axialradial blades is shown in Figure 1 . The shape of the channel for each of its cylindrical cross-section will be different.
The external view of the axial-radial impeller is shown in Figure 2 . The experimental data obtained by the author [1] were used to determine the generalized characteristic of impellers with spacial blades (Fig. 3) . The approximation of the experimental data was carried out using a program «UniAprox2.04» and the analytical form of the generalized characteristics was obtained.
The 2 99,898 %. R  Vaned diffuser. The calculation of geometrics of vaned channels is implemented by solving the inverse gas dynamics problem for the given velocity distribution.
The flow of the compressible viscous gas in centrifugal compressors channels may be described by the differential equation obtained from the fundamental conservation law of mechanics. The general set of equation contains continuity equation, momentum equation, angular momentum equation, energy equation, the equation of state, the process equation. It is quite complicated even for the direct problem of gas dynamics to solve this set of equation without any assumptions.
The mathematical model for solving of the inverse problem of gas dynamics was composed for the steady, adiabatic flow without separations.
The experimental data [2, 3] were used to determine the generalized characteristic of vaned diffuser (Fig. 4) .
The approximation of the experimental data was carried out using a program «UniAprox2.04» and the analytical form of the generalized characteristics was obtained.
The equation for loss coefficient of high-efficiency vaned diffuser i in this equation is measured in degrees. Coefficient of determination 2 99,89 %. R  Channel diffuser. More effective application of channel diffusers (CD) in comparison with other types of diffusers may be implemented in the next cases: 1) small flow angles at the diffuser inlet; 2) the gas is delivered to the separated cameras from the diffuser channels; 3) diffuser channels turn to the channels of the return element of compressor.
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The design method for channel diffusers of centrifugal compressors, which is based on solving the inverse problem of gas dynamics, is presented in the paper. The presented method of the diffuser design, as opposed to traditional methods, is based on preseparation condition of boundary layer along the pressure surface of the channel diffusers.
Mathematical model for solving the inverse problem of gas dynamics is composed for the steady adiabatic gas flow without separations. The set of equations consists of the angular momentum equation and continuity equation.
Non-dimensional gas dynamic characteristics of designed channel diffuser were obtained by means of CFD calculation.
The experimental data [4] were used to determine the generalized characteristic of channel diffuser ( Figure 5 ). The approximation of the experimental data was carried out using a program «UniAprox2.04».
The equation for loss factor of the channel diffuser The thermodynamic parameters of the gas at the inlet and outlet of the stages are given in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. The parameters given in the tables allow determining the impellers diameters, rotating speed and scaling ratio. Gas-dynamic characteristics of prototype impellers are shown in Figure 7 . 
The results of the calculations are shown in Table 3 .
The dimensions of the impeller are determined by the dimensions of the prototype impellers using the scaling ratio.
The main dimensions of vaned diffuser with given velocity distribution are in Table 4 . The airfoil of the vaned diffusers is shown in Figure 8 . The characteristics of the compressor and compressor stages are determined by the element-by-element calculation method [5] . Figure 9 shows the gas-dynamic characteristics of the compressor.
The dependences of the pressure ratio П and efficiency p  from the mass flow rate of the compressor and the dependence of the pressure ratio П S from mass flow rate of the stage are presented. The compressor has a wide range of economical operation and a high efficiency maximum.
Figure 9 -Gas-dynamic characteristics of the compressor 
Conclusions
The high-efficient centrifugal compressors stages can be designed using high-efficient elements, such as: impeller with spatial blades and vaned diffuser with given velocity distribution. The obtained characteristics of loss coefficients from attack angles for the considered impellers and diffusers make it possible to calculate the gas-dynamic characteristics of high-efficient centrifugal compressors stages.
